
Chicago Woman Out After
Street Superintendent’s Job
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laity.Earl and Lady Grey Received Distinguished Gath

ering In Senate Chamber at Ottawa Saturday 
Evening-Marks Opening of Ottawa’s Round of 
Gayety-Many Debutantes Present.

Miss Anna Murphy Candi
date for Superintendent 
of Streets in Chicago.

Office tind huI 
Masonic Block. 

'Phone, 973.Sumptuous Quarters for Men 
Imprisoned for Contempt of 
Court Arising Out of Recent 
Lynching.

IP1 Æmm
70 Princes» SL ST. JOh

ughlm
The Difference Between 

Men’s Cleaning Up and 
Women’s—Her Plans.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.—For the 
first time in American history six men 
are in prison tonight for contempt of 
the supreme court of the United first state drawing room of the sec- 
States. For the first time, too, the fed- ond session of the eleventh Parlia
h™d U-rZeVan8 SuKomfo? the m<"“ ,he aoclal a'aso" «Pltel
l,nch,ng ot "n4m ûrda>mnïèMr‘mant‘y lDa'iEurat,!d Sat

At the United States jail in this city cVri (v.. ", thû 
Captain Joseph F. Shipp, former she- Ï e .
rift of Chattanooga: Jeremiah Gibson. ata ̂ haaibe,r ,amld .,d ln S
tils Jailor, and Luther Wilson, Nick !„!endm n> îhl.
Wilson. Henry Padgett and William ZV^ÏLÏ V'UU Arson",‘ ranging 
Mae s. of the same city, begun this sir WUMd uS the
afternoon to serve terms of imprison- prtimi„P ... .a, , L'
mem imposed a few hours before by a|th offlclaFrom

a esr&sss sesarSSSst
supreme court until it would review t-h™ .. ks .t. 1? L
the case The others were tound bportins t hara< ter, which give a pic

,nsbtp'œand‘N^rlePreXu semences r9"o ZiT  ̂ ^

days' imprisonment each, while Gib- Chn,lk, . , " , , . .sou^Pudget, and Mayes eaeb received v«ga,b*££ "Torn *1

As Vhe big barred doors o, the Jal, SSTZ

pairing to the apartments of the 
Speaker the Governor General enter 
ed the chamber, the Governor Gener
al's Foot Guards in the vestibule

"At last we are in the hands of a Save 
soldier, ' exclaimed Captain Shipp, 
who was in many a fight for the con
federacy as he noticed a G. A. R. but
ton in the lapel of Warden McKee's

m Clifton House Building.Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 15.—With the From nine until elevensocial life, 
the Senate Chamber was a mo\ ng 
panorama of the personality of the 
Government and Ottawa society.

f
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBEI

Many First Presentations.
The list of first presentations In

cluded Miss Edith Cory, daughter of 
the Deputy Minister of the Interior; 
Miss Phoebe Wright ,of Ottawa, Mrs. 
H. P. Wright’s daughter; Miss Cho 
queete, of Quebec, Senator Choquette's 
daughter; Miss Helen 
Marjorie Schreiber, Miss Marguerite 
Wro 
Corn
Ives, Miss Hart and Miss Nellie Davis, 
all of Montreal.

Among those presented for the first 
time were Mrs. George Washington 
Stevens. Mrs. George F. Anthony, 
Miss Doherty and Misses Casgrain and 
Miss Payette, all of Montreal, and 
Mrs. Lang, wife of the German Consul 
at Montreal. Also the Misses Gordon, 
daughters of Colonel W. D. Gordon, 
commandin
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Blak<\ Miss?r in cleaning up one of t 
hes in the world? m îïïng of Toronto, and Miss Lillian 

leille. Miss Marlon and Miss Elsie 85Thus a agues Miss Anna E. Murphy, 
former magazine writer. To back her 
argument up she has come out as a 
Candidate for superintendent of streets. 
.The place pays $5,600 a year.

There's a reason for Miss Murphy’s 
determination. She's an ardent suf
fragette, and believes women will win 
votes sooner if they show the men 
they ar» able to till men's jobs.

“Queen of the white wings!" How 
does it sound ?

I>
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swung open to receive the prisoners 
today, immediately sentence had been 
imposed, Warden McKee stood before

comma
at Kingston; Miss Butler, daughter of 
the Deputy Minister of Railways.

A Real Boss.
Miss Murphy is out to win that title. 

She says she will make the forces 
under her know they have a REAL 
boss if the people here only will let 
her get on the Job.

Chicago’s street cleaners are a mot
ley lot. They are old men and young 
men; Italians. Greeks, Turks and a 
few—a very few -native Americans. 
When a small politician wants a city 
job for one of his relatives and he 
hasn't much influence, it's to the 
white wings brigade with his friend, 
Or nothing at all.

The pay is poor, the work hard. At 
all times the street-cleaner is in dan
ger from street cars, autos whizzing 
about and reckless drivers.

They don't care much for the life 
Of a street cleaner ln Chicago.

Miss Murphy believes in action. Not 
since the days of the elder Carter H. 
Harrison has au official ridden about 
town on horseback to view the pro
gress of city work.

Roth. 23-21
Of a Soldier. and its band plajing "God U.I8. SOCIETY HOLDSng

tii
Preceded by Staff.MISS ANNA E. MURPHY.

Earl Grey 
staff, which 
Kingsmili, who has been sent over by 
the Admiralty to guide Canada in thv 
development of its owu navy; Brlgad 
1er General Drury, Major General 
Wilson, Colonel Sherwood and Col
onel Lessord. all honorary aides-de- 

tip; Sir John Habury Williams, 
litary secretary and Captain A. J. 

Viscount Lazelles and Mr. Sla

was preceded by bis 
includes Rear Admiralter beware of a suffragette command been swept or not until It became so 

dirty he would notice it. He might 
see a dirty place here or a dirty place 
there, but he would pass the whole 
thing 
dirty.

"Not so with a woman. She sees 
every distr corner. Every dusty 
ledge is marked and it' has to get un
der the

"I find it so with the dirty streets 
and alleys in this city. A man looks 
at the main thoroughfare and finds 

little

Then turning to his five fellow pri
soners, he said :

"Boys, it will be all right.”
About a year ago, during 

prisonment of an unusually la 
her of women, the warden h 
room on the fourth floor of the jail 
fitted

20 by 35 feet, that 
six prisoners.

In the room were beds for each of 
the prisoners, while at one end was 
a table upon which "trusties" will set 
their meals three times a day. A bath 

m, will be used 
lusively. Four 

large circular windows open to the 
south and west giving excellent views 
of the front of the buildings.

In fact, so pleasant had the prison 
ore found the quarters that Captain 

sent his attorney. Major Clift, 
office of the supreme court to 

withdraw a request he made when sen
tence was Imposed, to be sent to the 

Ison at Atlanta, Ga., instead 
in this city.

During the afternoon the prisoners 
received calls from Tennesseeans and 
others.

"Why shouldn't I be a boss street 
cleaner ”

Miss Murphy whirled around In her 
chair in the water pipe extension de
partment In city hall as stye repeated 
the question. She had been adding up 
a column of figures as long as her arm.

"1 have new ideas on how to be a 
municipal housekeeper. As I have not 
yet attained the office I don't think I 
ought to tell them now, do you? If I 
did everybody would know as much

"To be perfectly frank as to my 
opinion on a woman holding such an 
office, I will say that it is decidedly1 
a woman's job. Cleanliness is a fern 
inine instinct.

along until it became noticeably Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 15.—The 

annual banquet of the engineering so
ciety of U. N. B. was held this even
ing at Windsor Hall and upwards of 

, seventy members and their guests 
were seated at tables. The only guests 
were Chancellor and members of the

arge num- 
ad a store-

FIfe,
den of the household staff.

The Senate chamber, 
the benches had all b 
was thronged with officers of the Ot 
tawa milita 
militiameu in 
form. The sc 
fan try men and engineers, the rich 
blue of the cavalry and an occasion 
ally striking attire like the turbaued 
uniform of Colonel Bruce Hay, of the 

guides, who has been loaned 
by the Indian army to serve as direc
tor of the Canadian Intelligence Of 
flee.

Public Notice.broom. up as quarters for female prtson- 
t was in this large room, perhaps 

he locked up the from which
een removed,

The following extract from a By-Law 
the City of Saint John is published I 
the information of the Public.

"No Person shall wash or causMBM 
"washed any pavement. windu\*^^Fbu| 
•lug fronting on any public stvt in 
Cltv of Saint .L>lm. with or
•throwing or dishing wj^^ugainst 

"upon the sa inf. betwa^^the hours 
"half-past elglS o'ek^^n the morn 
•and half-pas#niii^^eloek in the e\l 

"Ing. from th# hurray of May untUf1 
"first dav ot^^Beniber; or betweeM 
"hours of mif^FWk In the morning j 
"nine o'clock!n the evening Horn : 
"first day of November until the fj 
"dav of May. under the penalty of F 
"Dollars for every such act."

Bv older of the Common Council.
HERBERT E WARDROPI 

Common Clerl

dirt may liu- 
the

it’s kept clean. A 
ger in this or that place, but on 
whole it looks good to him.

"if I should become superintendent 
of streets I would start in with the 
very dirtiest parts of the city and 
clean up. 1 would make every alley 
and side street clean and sanitary. 
The utmost energy would be spent 
where the cleanin 

with ev 
see that

° specm|t,fu“°dreM „*£ fceulty =““* M»>or Chestnut, 

arlet tunics of the in-1 Pres. J. B. Alexander, of Ithe Engin
eering Society, presided and after a

the toast list was carried out. 
speakers in reply to the various toasts 
Included; City of Frederictuu. Mayor 
Chestnut; Alma Mater, Chancellor 
Junes: Engineering Department. Pro 
lessors Stone. Stephens and Cartmel : 
School of Forestry, Prof. Miller.

The toasts Included arts department, 
ladies, athletics, press and the various 
classes.

adjoining the roo 
e prisoners excby th course dinner had been enjoyed 

TlieHer Ideas.
But Miss Murphy has ideas of her 

She is an ardent horsewoman A Woman's Work.
Now take it in a house; a mau. would 

get up and look the house over every Th 
morning and not know whether It had wo

Indian
and will inspect the streets every day. 
If the "white wings" aren’t doing their 
(work as they should, they would bet

g is needed most, 
erything in order. I 
it is kept iu order."

en,
uld made a brilliant pi 

h the Gothic arched 
supporting the illuminated glass 

---ing afforded a fitting setting. Up 
poslte the throne hangs a full length 
portrait of Queen Victoria, flanked by 
one of George III. and Queen Chat

c-ture, for 
stone col-PP

theto

ceil IINDIA EMPIRE TURNS 
OVER I NEW LEIF

NOVI SCDTIICIRL 
HELD IN BOSTON

PUNITIVE FORCE 
FOB SEN! INDIINS

federal prl 
of to jail

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGOfficers Form Aisle.
The officers formed an aisle through 

which the Governor General 
to mount the dais. He wore 
sur uniform of the first class and upon 
his breast was observed the full order 
of a knight, Grand Cross of the Order 
of St: Michael and St. 
is now awarded almost exclusively for 
colonial service. The staff took up a 
position lo the right of the throne.

Lady Grey, following made a deep 
curtsey to the Governor General, and 
then took her place beside him. after 
which, from a duor to the rig*it. en
tered the Governor General's daugb 
ter, Lady Evelyn Grey, and Lady Han- 
bury Williams, who after being 
wise received took their posith 
the left.

inti
tb/wNEW YORK SURPRISED 

BV MUSIGIL PDODICr
stejun-PlanforZfdministrative Reform 

Went Into Effect Yesterday 
-Natives To Be Admitted to 
Legislative Responsibility.

Boston, Nov. 15.—When the 
er Boston, from Yarmouth, N. 8., dock
ed yesterday at Boston, Capt. Simms 
received a telegram from Yarmouth 
requesting him to detain Miss Annie 
Firth of that place, who, it is alleged, 
had eloped with an actor who had been 
touring the provinces.

A young mau who had beeji almost 
constantly in the company of Miss. 
Firth during the trip from Yarmouth 
to Boston, hurried away when she was 
halted as she was about to go ashore, 
and he disappeared before he could be 
questioned.

Miss Firth will probably be given a 
hearing before the board of special in
quiry, and if the facts are fuuud as 
they are represented, she will be sent 
back upon the same steamer.

Reinforcements of Police Start 
for Hazelton in Response to 
Petition from Beleagured 
Residents of Place.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

George, which

1C. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.Master Pepito Arriola, Twelve 
Years Old, Gives Recital in 
Carnegie Hall — He Plays 
With Agility and Strength.

Victoria. B. C., Nov. 16.—Ten con- 
stables with arms and ammunition 
for twenty more have started from 
Prince Rupert by special steamer for 
beleaguered Hazelton. intending to as
cend the Skeena as far as navigation 
is possible and thence take the trail.

Simla, British India. Nov. 15.—The 
plan for the reform of the British ad
ministration of India, which was out
lined by Lord M or ley. Secretary of 
State for India, in the House of Lords 
last December, and which is design
ed to give India an ambyro constitu
tion, admitting the natives to an in
dependent share in the legislation of

FLORISTSFOR SALE

•AM SHAND. FLORIST.
wei a*u :k1 Floral KmMems 

g Jpeciail

V
For Sale—The house, hi present occupied l>y 

the subscriber, situated on College Avenue, a 
few minutes' walk Irom churches, post office and 
Mount All lion Institutions, together with burn, 
uf.rriage house, ice- house, gtv., and about four 
mYes ot land. House contains nvjNve rooms up- 
tiKtatep umbing: oak finoie. eJ^ffiie light A1: 
buildings in perfect eonditBu^For further par 
ticuiars apply to FRkl> ItlffN. Sack ville, X B.

like-

l.ady Grey wore a rich and 
most becoming gown of gold tissui- 
over a princess gown of gold aha-Jed 
liberty satin

The bodice of the gown had yoke 
and sleeves of gold gauze and the 
bodice and entire length of the train 
were richly embroidered in a floral de
sign with gold thread 
were a magnificent tiara and necklace 
of diamonds and diamond ornaments, 
and she carried a lovely bouquet of ro

34 King StreeTHE ROS

New York, Nov. 15.—Even jaded 
concert goers were jolted into sitting 
up any paying attention in Carnegie 
Hall yesterday afternoon when Master 
Pepito Arriola, a Spanish prodigy, 
skipped out on the platform and climb 
ed up on the high piano stool.

Master Pepito is only a dozen years

An expedition of fifty more is expect
ed to be sent up Naas River and over 
land sixty miles. ' »

These reenforcements will be imme
diately supplemented if 
They are despatched in

ENGRAVERS
the country, came into effect today. 
Thus begins a new and striking epoch 
In the history of British rule In In- 
(dia.

That Leasehold Lot being one half of 
Lot Number 197 with the buildings there
on, situate on the North-western side of 
Brussels Street, and being twenty-five 
< 25) feet on Brussels «'treet and extending 
back one hundred (!■)) fejt 
the Kstate of Maiga#t K/X 
Rent I25.no For Jrnij#ui 
apply to the underpgiK.

Dated tliis ninthwT. of

Lot being
necessary, 

consequence 
of a petition telegraphed to Premier 
McBrid

twenty-eight 
declares thé Indians out of hand anu 
the police forces utterly Inadequate to 
meet the situation.

A petition signed by every man in 
the country, it is said, was forwarded

«A£r>R!!EP„,
'ardwan^^Ftut loner 3
, Germain

reet, and be 
on Brussels^treet and e 
hundred (IB) feat, belo;

Her jewels General^ KÏir,!For more than three 
perial Government and 
ministration have wrestled with the 
details of the plan recently consum
mated. Under the programme adopted 
all religious and special interests may 
elect representatives to the viceroys 
and provincial councils, but iu view of 
recent anarchistic outbreaks, a safe
guard is provided In a qualification 
with empowers the Imperial and Pro
vincial Governments to declare • lie 
eligible those persons whose election 
Is considered contrary to public In
terests.

The Viceroy’s Council in the future 
will have 370 members, Instead of 
126 as formerly, of whom a total of

ars the Im- 
Indian ad

yet
the 135 will be elected as against 39 elect

ed heretofore. The functions of the 
council will be considerably enlarged 

enabled to take an aci-

headed with the name of 
gent Luring and signed by 

leading Hazeltonians. It

uging to 

d particulars 

November A.

e^

old. and his feet will not reach down 
to the piano- pedals, so the pedals 
have to be raised to meet his feet. 
Yesterday he wore a white sailor suit 
with a deep blue collar, and his thick 
hair hung eh 
He had to bow several times on his 
way to the concert grand piano, 
looked massive enough to swallc 
If the\ had been in a fairy tale. Then 
he climbed 
patiently at 
ed to chatter. Then he played Beetho

and it will be 
tve part in the rnaki 
and all legislation, 
will assemble in January.

Lady Evelyn Grey was charming iu 
primrose yellow satin charmeuse, 
which was in graceful lines and was 
prettily trimmed with embroidery and 
blue and oxidized silver. She wore 
the court veil and feathers and had or 
naments of pearls and diamonds and 
a bouquet of roses and liilies of the

of the budget 
e new councilsTlu Professional.AMON A. WILSON. 

Solicitor Chubb's Corner.
'Phone. 826.ildishly about his ears

to Victoria six months ago asking that 
1 large force of mounted police be 
placed in the district in anticipation 
of trouble upon the closing of naviga 
tlon.

Another Monument.
Toronto, Nov. 16.—The ceremony of 

unveiling the new statue in Queen s 
Park of Hon. John Sandtteld MacDon
ald, prime minister of old Parliament 
of Canada and first pVime 
Ontario, will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

Dr. A. PIERCE CR0CKIWANTEDow him

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hoapi 
London, Eiu^and.
factice dented to

AND THROA 
Wjl^^quare, St. John, N. 
Main 1164.

upon the stool and looked 
the audience until it ceas-

PR ESS MAN—Wanted a agitable job 
pressman, cei® qualified to/nandle gen 
• ral work, half tones! a^r vulor work. 
Must be experienced strict!y sober.
Apply stutiie; salary Wxpected to The 
Standard, New Glasgow, N. S. 61

Mrs. Jennings.
Mrs. Jennings, of Washington, and 

Miss McCook, of New York, two Am
erican visitors at Gove 
were much admired in 
tumes. Mrs. Jennings wore white lib
erty satin en princesse, with overdress 
of white Brussels lace, with which 
she wore jewels, flowers, veil and tea

-Miss McCook was also in white sat
in richly trimmed with Milanese lace, 
diamond ornaments and the court veil 

Lady Hanbury Wil
liams. whose charming personality has 
made her a favorite everywhere* 
much admired in an exquisite gown 
of white hand embroidered 
char mouse, with yoke shaped, and bre
telles of black jet In State effect ex
tending to the knees. The bodice also 
had tiny silver trimmings ami her 
veil was fastened with feathers and 
surmounted by a handsome diamond 
tiara. She wore the jewelled order of 
St. John of Jerusalem.

Miss Gladys Haubury Williams was 
very attractive in white satin veiled 
in chiffon in tunic effect, embroidered 
iu silver and outlined with silver bu 
gles. She wore an old pendant and 
carried a bouquet of ruses.

Pending the arrival of reenforce
ments no altempt will be made to 
tinue the trial of the captured Klspiox 
chiefs.

minister of EYE, E
It was nothing short of marvellous 

to hear him. <>i corn 
person would measure 
the same foot rule that is applied to 

; ;rown and music thirsty men whô 
I unite the keyboard. The chief emo
tion of the audience seemed to be as
tonishment. He had to play encores 
after all his progra 
Bometlines he would 
stage as if he wore manly seven 
league boots. At other times he would 
vim off like a boy who had been unex
pectedly let out of school. He played 
< hopin, Schumann and Liszt, and at 
ihe end of the programme some of the 
audience crowded about the platform 
'o hear him play more pieces, which 
he did.

He has amazingly fleet fingers and 
surprisingly strong wrists, and he de
lighted his hearers at times, although 
he surprised them oftener.

Miss Lilia Ormond a mezzo soprano 
sang several groups of songs and add 
ed variety to th

50nmieiit House, 
imndsome cosse, no humane 

his playing by
energetic young men 

of^fcjod appearance^ to^^good^thlng
and exclusive territory.fjÉKires» A. 81. 
Cio Standard.
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HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
kRRISTB*

108 Prpicp/william Street,
inohn. N. &

S-AT-LAW.mine numbers.
the Advanced 
ville Superior Sc! 
the beginning of 

lildl 
stating tei 
Clark. Sec 
Carleton

nted—A Teacher Wanted for 
d Departluent uf the Centre- 

iool.^Tt^Bke charge at 
: nexetjjdm ln one of the 
in tA^n'rovlnct*. Apply. 
xperWnce, etc., to H. .1. 
to Trustees, Centrevllle.

stride off the
and feathers.

victory

white

ANT1En^AU,r',!!m|a^!:5 7„l'.ar?«
ten ln high'ifass proposition. 
O. Box 318 Montreal.

John B. M. Baxter, K.prominent men 
Address P. 1 4**/**- ETC. 

t J^^ncaaa Street,
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

FMTTtiT LETTERS In 
I# \jWeach.
W*ERY CO.

6T. JOHN, N. a
any quantity fron
DOMINION STAT
William street.

REAL
e programme.

POWELL & GARRISON. 
baAis^^s-at-law. 

Bé^ank Building

SHOW CARDS
Vice Regal Presentation.

presentation of the 
The first was SirFURTHER ADJOURNED Next came the 

Vice Royal party
Wilfrid Laurier, Lady Laurier being 
unable to attend owing to her contin
ued ill health 
Cabinet Ministers and their wives and 

married daughters Senators, Judges 
of the Supreme and Exchequer Courts, 
members of the Commons, deputy 
ministers and various officials 
members of the Provincial tious 
lowed by other ladies and 
from private life.

The attendance at tonight's drawing 
room seemed to be unusually large, 
probably due to the regrettable im
pression that this ma> be the last year 
that the present Governor General and 
ills popular family will be in Canada. 
The debutantes wh 
curtsey tonight were numerous, and 
in beauty and style fully 
the high reputation of the

All the new 
window signs 
HAMPTON’S 
Phone 1869-31.

w things In-Whow cards and 
Latest airbrush effects

Æ>U*fcTISINa SIGNS. 
2EJ^no Street. BT. JOHN. N.

!
Then followed the

Truro. N. S., Nov. 15 - Detective 
Welsh, although expected here this 
morning with pals of Burgess, the ac
cused Canadian Express office looter, 
vas not on hand this morning when 
the examination was called by Magis
trate Taylor. Application was made 
hy Crown Prosecutor Mcl.atcbey for 
1 further remand of one week which 
vas ordered. Bu 
tned to jail fel
imination.

Sewing Machines Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers. Joliyfra Notaries, A«| 

KiNyrmdg.. opp. post otted 
FftnERICTON. N. m.

1

employ 11» agents. Miy iÆïn\ shop and save 
Slu. Sewing mai'hinea^Khonoitraphs repaired. 
WHIiant CrawUV, luô Princess Street, 
opposite White Stored

gentlemen Offices.

rgess has been con- 
24 days without ex F. McLE0b,

!*R. Stj^rroR. BTC.

Bank Bnlldlna, 
Opposite Poet OOool

MONEY TO Lj»AN

Money to Loan -Fir idFeetment on 
security of City FrtA^fl, amounts of 
$1,000 to $10,0p0 Wfcsive. A. C. 

sustained l Fairweather & Sons 
Dominion

H.
BARRIS 

Office in
A New Y. M. C. A.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 15 -The cor 
ter stone of a new $50,000 Boys' Y 
1. C. A. building was laid on Saturday 

jy Mrs. Nelson Mills

o made their first

FREDEI•L

m P
V

./ -
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i MOVEMENT
/ening In Mis- 
ecidedTo Hold 
sions — F. A", 
inted Sec.

roue campaign In 
■siona were made 
e Mission Church 
ed by the commit- 
if the Anglican 
ity In connection 
Missionary Move-

presided, and Mr. 
chosen as secre- 

to Mr. W. E. An- 
id owing to près- 

Reports were 
mnlyi telling 

each
had apartioular-

npl

)rt to offer, 
slon followed and 
d. B. Schofield. It 

meetings of the 
held last evening 
every month and 

rishes.
S will be beld at 
nber 5th. Addres- 
1 and reports pre* 
it is to Induce a 

missions and of 
sed amount which 
liuler the impetus 
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It Leaves the Skin Tingling With Health
How to Massagejjjffltejre is a wonderful difference in soaps. Have

you ever noticed how one kind leaves the skin soft Shove some infant•' Delight into a tub of hot water and 
■ndWhite while another may leave it red and rough?

we put into infant»9 Delight, then decide if you most pleasant sensation after the bath is finished, 
can continue with common soap.

Ceylon is an island in the Indian Ocean, and ^ 
frofh there we bring pure cocoanut oil 12,000 miles i 
to our factory. Then we go to France for vege- J 
table oil, and often pay double what we might 
But our oil is pure enough for your table.

These oils are doubly boiled anckthen milledpy 
our own special process, after whicl they f^Jflike 
flakes of snow into enormous bins./ Æ

Then they are crushed unden 
tons to press out the moisture. / 
through granite rollers and come 
silky ribbons. Finally they arerd 
and then stamped into cakes.

Could you imagine a more delightful soap t 
It lathers into a rich, creamy foam. It wears as t 
wafer. It leaves the skin as soft as velvet and as 
as satin. It is the very utmost in perfect soap.

The perfume is the delicate scent of the roses 
$100 a pound for 

unds of
pure Otto of Roses, I 

rose leaves to make a
fragrance is simply exquisite—It brings tne area 
million flowers. Use a single cake and learn how 
ful it really is—it costs no more than the common, 

the best ?not have

10 Cent» a Cake 
At AU Dealers F

JOHN TAYLOIt It CO-, UM TORONTO. CANADA
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Dai^Xcrrs Soap

INFANTS DELIGHT
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